EXTERNAL ENTITIES (THIRD PARTY)
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

READ THIS DOCUMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING.

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY has confirmed that minors will attend your event. This document confirms the following:

You have conducted a county criminal background check, multi-state criminal background check and a national sex offender registry check on each and every adult sponsor or staff person accompanying the event.

You have disclosed to Baylor University all adverse information revealed in the background check of any adult sponsor or staff person working at the Event.

You have a Sexual Abuse Policy in place in which every staff person accompanying the Program is knowledgeable of.

Every adult sponsor or staff person accompanying the Event has successfully completed a training program on sexual abuse and child molestation approved by the Texas Department of State Health Services.

____________________  ____________________
Event                        Event Date

AGREED:

____________________  ____________________
Name Printed                Date